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With the development of the self-administered night-
guard technique, vital tooth bleaching has been
approved for successfully changing tooth color (1). Vital
tooth bleaching uses oxygenating agents, such as
hydrogen peroxide and its derivatives, to diffuse through
enamel and dentin. These materials decompose into
perhydroxyl anions (HO�2 ) and free radicals to react
with the organic chromofore. Therefore, the colors of
the enamel and dentin are lightened (2). 10% carba-
mide peroxide (CP), combined with an at-home bleach-
ing technique, has been recognized as a safe bleaching
agent to generate a satisfactory and stable whitening
result (3).
As tooth bleaching has been widely used to improve

dental appearance, its potentially negative effects are of
concern. Even though previous clinical studies did not
reveal any permanent detrimental side effects, peroxide
bleaching agents cause reversible changes to enamel,
including altered surface morphology, decreased
microhardness, and sensitivity, during and following
bleaching treatment (4, 5). Bleaching treatment also
causes chemical softening of the composite materials and
reduces the durability of resin-based restorations (6).
Additionally, problems regarding interference with resin
bonding to bleached enamel have been found since 1988
(7). The resin bond strength was reduced to approxi-

mately 60–67% of its original value, depending on the
types and concentrations of the bleaching agents used
(8). Different experimental conditions, including bleach-
ing period, elapsed time, and adhesive agents, were found
to affect the adhesion on bleached teeth (8, 9). The
reduced bond strength was generally attributed to the
presence of peroxide-related substances in the surface
and subsurface enamel. Oxygen decomposed from
residual peroxide resides in the resin–enamel interface,
thus impairing the adhesive attachment and resin tag
extension (10). The resin–enamel bond strength takes
time to reverse to a level comparable to unbleached
enamel, consequently impeding related restorative or
orthodontic treatments.
To prevent either hypersensitivity or demineralization

accompanying tooth-whitening therapy, some manufac-
turers have incorporated ingredients such as potassium
nitrate, calcium phosphate, and fluoride into the
bleaching agents. An in vivo study reported that a 10%
CP gel containing potassium nitrate and sodium fluoride
reduced tooth sensitivity during the active bleaching
phase (11). The addition of sodium fluoride to the
bleaching agent was found to generate fluoridated
hydroxyapatite and calcium fluoride crystals on enamel
surfaces, which potentially accelerated the remineraliza-
tion of the bleached enamel (12). Our previous work has
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The aim of this study was to examine the resin bond strength on enamel treated with
different fluoridated bleaching agents. Forty-eight bovine incisors were divided into
four groups to receive bleaching treatments, over a 14-d period, as follows: no treat-
ment; 10% carbamide peroxide (CP) bleaching; 10% CP containing 0.11% fluoride;
and 10% CP containing 0.37% fluoride. Immediately, and 7 and 14 d after bleaching,
the enamel surfaces were respectively bonded with composite and sectioned to create
resin–enamel beams. These beams were subjected to the microtensile bond strength
(lTBS) test, then assessed for failure mode under scanning electron microscopy. The
results showed that the 0.37% fluoridated group demonstrated a lTBS equivalent to
that of the unbleached group at all stages. Non-fluoridated and 0.11% fluoridated
groups showed a weaker lTBS after bleaching but regained the bond strength after 14
or 7 d of storage, respectively. In the non-fluoridated group, adhesive failure was the
predominant fracture pattern that comprised the enamel prism demineralization
change and widely dispersed voids on the resin–enamel interfaces. No evident enamel
erosion and fewer microporosities were found in the 0.37% fluoridated group.
Accordingly, treatment with 0.37% fluoridated CP maintained the lTBS as effectively
as the unbleached enamel. Additional fluoride in the bleaching agents may facilitate
subsequent restorative treatment by inhibiting enamel demineralization.
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also validated that fluoridated CP bleaching gels help to
remineralize bleached enamel without compromising its
whitening efficiency (13).
In spite of profound scientific evidence to support the

remineralization ability of fluoride (14), the influence of
fluoridation on resin–enamel bonding is controversial.
Reduced resin bond strength has been reported on
fluoride-treated enamel, particularly when acidulated
sodium fluoride was used (15). Pretreatment with fluo-
ride is thought to cause detachment of orthodontic
brackets bonded with either resin or resin-modified glass
ionomers (16, 17). Accordingly, the combination of
fluoride and oxidizing agents may additionally impair
the resin–enamel bonding or prolong the recovery period
for appropriate bonding. However, the growing use of
fluoridated, daily use dentifrices led to the re-assessment
of the effect of fluoride on adhesive properties. Enamel
treated with fluoridated dentifrice or prophylaxis
demonstrated a bond strength similar to that of enamel
without fluoridation (18, 19); however, whether a higher
concentration of fluoride counteracts the adhesive qual-
ity is still uncertain. As the influence of fluoride on resin
bonding is controversial, it is reasonable to speculate
that the fluoridated CP bleaching agent might affect the
bond strength compared with conventional analogs.
Currently, there has been little work carried out on

evaluating the resin bond strength of enamel treated with
fluoridated bleaching agents. This investigation assessed
the bovine enamel/resin composite adhesion following
treatment with 10% CP, with or without the fluoride
ingredient, using the microtensile bond strength (lTBS)
test. The null hypothesis tested was that fluoridated and
nonfluoridated bleaching agents would not reduce the
resin bond strengths on treated enamel. This study also
examined the recovery time required to restore the

enamel bond strength after treatment with various
bleaching agents.

Material and methods

Specimen preparation

Forty-eight non-carious bovine incisors were obtained from
a local slaughterhouse. The teeth were inspected under a
stereomicroscope (Stemi SV 6; Zeiss, Göttingen, Germany)
at 40· magnification to exclude any with cracks or decay.
Following cleansing, the crowns were sectioned using a low-
speed rotary saw (Isomet 2000; Buehler, Lake Bluff, IL,
USA) under water irrigation. Schematic description of the
experimental design is illustrated in Fig. 1. The tooth
specimens were embedded in epoxy resin with the labial
surfaces parallel to the horizontal plane. The specimens
were mounted on a polisher (Ecomat 3; Buehler) and seri-
ally ground with a mechanically driven wheel (Automat 3
Buehler) and 100- and 320-grit silicon carbide abrasive
paper, to yield a flat area with a diameter of approximately
5 mm. Then, the teeth were polished with 600-grit abrasive
paper under running water for 60 s to create a standardized
smear layer.
The specimens were randomly divided into the following

four treatment groups.

(i) Group NT (control): no treatment was administered.
Specimens were soaked in Hanks� buffered saline solu-
tion (HBSS; 8% NaCl, 1% MgCl2, 0.4% KCl, 0.35%
NaHCO3, 0.14% CaCl2, 0.1% NaH2PO4, 0.12%
Na2HPO4, 1% glucose) at 37�C. HBSS was changed
daily.

(ii) Group O: specimens were treated with a 10% CP
bleaching agent, Opalescence 10% (pH 6.0–6.5; Ultra-
dent Products, Salt Lake, UT, USA).
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Fig. 1. Schematic description of the experiment design. (A) The labial surface of a bovine incisor was flattened. (B) The tooth in
group NT was soaked in Hanks� buffered saline solution (HBSS) for 14 d. In the bleaching groups, different agents were applied to
the labial surface for 8 h d)1, for 14 d (n = 12). (C–E) On days 0 (completion of bleaching), 7, and 14, the enamel surface was
incrementally restored with a resin composite after acid-etching and treatment with a bonding agent (n = 4). (F) All restorations
were sectioned to yield the resin–enamel beams for the microtensile bond strength (lTBS) test. (G) The beam was subjected to the
lTBS test.
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(iii) Group OF: specimens were treated with a fluoridated
10% CP bleaching agent, Opalescence PF 10% (Ultra-
dent Products), containing 0.11% [weight to weight
(w/w)] sodium fluoride and 3% (w/w) potassium nitrate.

(iv) Group Ex-037: specimens were treated with an experi-
mental bleaching agent, Ex-037. Ex-037 was dispensed
by adding 2% (w/w) sodium fluoride into 15% CP and
adjusting the pH to 6.8 to generate 10% CP containing
0.37% (w/w) fluoride.

All the specimens, except for those in group NT, were
individually exposed to the assigned bleaching agents for
8 h over 14 consecutive days. During bleaching, the speci-
mens were stored in 100% relative humidity at 37�C. Fol-
lowing each daily treatment, the specimens were rinsed with
air/water spray for 1 min to remove the bleaching agent,
then stored in HBSS at 37�C until the next treatment. After
the 14-d bleaching treatment, the specimens were kept in
HBSS for an additional 14 d. The HBSS was changed daily.

Microtensile bond test

The lTBS measurement was performed at different time-
points after bleaching: day 0 (immediately after bleaching),
and days 7 and 14 after bleaching. At each time-point, four
specimens were randomly selected from each group for
testing. The labial enamel surfaces of the bovine incisors
were rinsed with water and lightly dried in an airstream. The
flat areas were etched with 35% phosphoric acid (Ultraetch;
Ultradent, South Jordan, UT, USA) for 15 s, water-rinsed,
air-dried, then treated with Scotchbond Multipurpose
adhesive systems (3M/ESPE, St Paul, MN, USA) according
to the manufacturer�s instructions. The surfaces were light-
cured for 10 s with a halogen curing light (Optilux 501;
Kerr, Danbury, CT, USA). The light power density was
verified at 600 ± 50 mW cm)2 using a radiometer (Colto-
lux C-7900; Coltene/Whaledent, Mahwah, NJ, USA).
A hybrid composite, Filtek Z-250 (3M/ESPE), was placed

on the enamel surfaces incrementally using a resin instru-
ment to create a block of approximately 5 · 5 · 5 mm3.
Each increment of the composite resin was less than 2 mm
thick and was individually irradiated for 40 s. The bonded
specimens were placed in distilled water at 37�C for 24 h.
Subsequently, the enamel–composite bonded specimen was
sectioned occlusogingivally into slabs using a low-speed
diamond saw (Isomet 2000; Buehler) under copious water
spray. The saw was set to automatically step 1.3 mm to
compensate for the thickness of the blade (0.3 mm), yielding
1.0-mm-thick sections. Sectioning the slabs mesiodistally
generated multiple resin–enamel beams with a cross-
sectional surface area of approximately 1.0 · 1.0 mm
(1.0 mm2). These resin–enamel beams were harvested cau-
tiously using a diamond blade, but only 10 beams from the
central areas of the blocks were subjected to the lTBS test.
The resin–enamel beam was secured with cyanoacrylate

resin (Zapit; Dental Ventures of America, Corona, CA,
USA) to a modified testing jig attached to a universal testing
machine (AG-1; Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan). The specimens
were stressed in a tension mode at a crosshead speed of
0.5 mm min)1 until failure. The failure strength was deter-
mined as the quotient of load on failure divided by the
adhesive area. On days 7 and 14, the specimens underwent
the same etching–bonding treatment and resin-composite
restoration to obtain the lTBS on the recovery times. Two-
way analysis of variance (anova) was performed with the
lTBS as the dependent variable and with the experimental

groups and storage time as the independent factors. For
each group, the statistical differences among different
elapsed times were analyzed using one-way anova and post
hoc Tukey tests. The significance level for all statistical tests
was assigned at the 0.05 probability level.
After completion of the lTBS test, the fracture modes of

the resin–enamel beams were assessed under a scanning
electron microscope. Both debonded ends were subjected
to gold sputtering and scanning electron microscopy (JSM-
6390LV; Jeol, Tokyo, Japan) examination. The fracture
surfaces were photographed at 80· magnification for
consistent quantitative assessment, and further examined
at higher magnifications. The fracture modes were classi-
fied into three patterns: cohesive enamel failure; adhesive
failure in the resin–enamel interface; and cohesive
composite failure. To assess the fracture modes quantita-
tively, the areas of different fracture patterns on the
microphotographs were separately measured using an
image-analyzing program (Scion image program; Scion,
Frederick, MD, USA) then transposed on a percentage
basis across the entire fracture surface. The intergroup
comparisons at the same stage, and the changes over time,
were conducted using the Kruskal–Wallis test and were
followed by analysis using the Mann–Whitney test for the
pairwise comparisons.

Results

The results of the lTBS tests are listed in Table 1. The
two-way anova revealed a significant influence of
experimental groups (P < 0.001) and the elapsed time
(P < 0.001) on the lTBS values, while an interaction
between groups and elapsed time was also found
(P < 0.001). Group NT maintained consistent values
for all three stages. On day 0 (completion of bleaching),
groups O and OF showed a significantly reduced bond
strength compared with groups NT and Ex-037. The
lTBS values of groups O and OF gradually increased
following storage in HBSS: the lTBS of group OF
recovered to a level comparable to that of group NT
after 1 wk of storage, while the lTBS in group O did not
change significantly until day 14. On day 14, all groups
displayed equivalent lTBS values. Group Ex-037 main-
tained lTBS values comparable to those of group NT
throughout the experiment.
The distribution of the fracture patterns is displayed in

Fig. 2. On day 0, groups O and OF were free of cohesive
enamel failure (0%) but exhibited considerably higher
adhesive failure (> 80%) than groups NT and Ex-037.
The adhesive failure accounted for approximately 44%
of fracture surface areas in group Ex-037. From days 0 to
7, groups O and OF exhibited a significant decrease
in adhesive failure (< 50%) and an increase in the
percentage of cohesive enamel failure (> 40%).
The failure patterns in group NT comprised three

fracture patterns, as visualized under scanning electron
microscopy examination (Fig. 3A). On day 0, groups O
(Fig. 3B,C) and OF (Fig. 3D) displayed adhesive failure,
which was typically represented by a dispersed distribu-
tion of voids and microporosities within the adhesive
layer. Some group OF specimens also showed pitting of
interprismatic enamel (Fig. 3E). Group Ex-037
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contained only a few voids on the fractured adhesive
interface (Fig. 3F). On day 7, group O (Fig. 4A) showed
pitting prismatic and interprismatic enamel, while the
adhesive failure surface in group OF (Fig. 4B) demon-
strated microporosities in the covering resin adhesives.
By contrast, no evidence of enamel demineralization
change was found in group Ex-037 specimens (Fig. 4C).
On day 14, the fracture surfaces in groups O (Fig. 4D),
OF (Fig. 4E), and Ex-037 (Fig. 4F) were free of micro-
porosities in the enamel or resin adhesive.

Discussion

The adverse effects of bleaching agents on resin–enamel
bond strength are well documented. A series of studies
by Titley et al. (7, 10) revealed the effects of bleaching
with 25–35% hydrogen peroxide in impeding adhesion of
the resin composite to the bleached enamel. The reduc-
tion in resin–enamel bond strength by treatment with
10% CP was less than with hydrogen peroxide, but was
still significant. As the non-bleached enamel exhibited
17–27 MPa bond strength under a shear bond test, 10%
CP bleaching gels reduced the bond strength by
4–10 MPa, which accounted for a reduction in bond
strength of 18–40% (8, 9, 20). Most of the previous
investigations examined the adhesive quality of bleached
teeth using shear and tensile bond tests. However, lack of
a standardized equipment set up usually led to consid-
erable variations in the experimental results (21).
Recently, lTBS testing has utilized specimens of minimal
bonded areas to prevent stress localization near the
loading site and to generate substantial adhesive failures
(22). The application of the lTBS test to bleached
enamel identified superior bond strength compared with
the shear bond tests, yet the 20–25% bond strength
reduction was unaffected (23, 24). In this study, the
lTBS values in groups O and OF were 20.68 and
21.45 MPa immediately after bleaching. Compared with
the control group (31.24 MPa), the significantly reduced
bond strength on bleached enamel was consistent, as
reported in previous investigations (23, 25). From these
results, the null hypothesis is rejected as non-fluoridated
and 0.11% fluoridated CP bleaching treatments reduced
bond strength.
Previous studies have proposed two mechanisms for

the decreased enamel bond strength. Titley et al. (10)
identified that the presence of residual peroxide or per-
oxide-related substances at the enamel surface interfered
with resin attachment and resulted in the adhesive fail-
ure. The following studies confirmed that residual oxy-
gen inhibits the polymerization of the adhesive and resin
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Fig. 2. Area percentages (%) of the three fracture patterns among the experimental groups after bleaching and during recovery (days
0–14). Ad, adhesive failure; Co-Com, cohesive composite failure; Co-E, cohesive enamel failure. Experimental groups: Ex-037,
specimens were treated with an experimental bleaching agent (Ex-037); O, specimens were treated with a 10% CP bleaching agent
(Opalescence 10%, pH 6.0–6.5); OF, specimens were treated with a fluoridated 10% carbamide peroxide (CP) bleaching agent
(Opalescence PF 10%); NT (control), no treatment was administered.

Table 1

Mean and standard error (SE) values of the microtensile bond
strength (lTBS) (MPa) results among the experimental groups

on days 0–14

Day 0
(after

bleaching)

Day 7
(7 d after
bleaching)

Day 14
(14 d after
bleaching)

NT
Mean 31.24a,x 29.18a,x 30.98a,x

SE 2.07 1.88 2.23
O
Mean 20.68b,y 21.45b,y 29.34a,x

SE 2.82 3.72 2.05
OF
Mean 21.45b,y 27.33a,x 31.44a,x

SE 4.81 3.92 3.53
Ex-037
Mean 28.34a,x 29.56a,x 30.29a,x

SE 6.29 4.85 2.07

Identical superscript letters a and b indicate no significant
difference (P ‡ 0.05) among different groups at the same stage.
Identical superscript letters x and y indicate no significant
difference (P ‡ 0.05) in the same group at different stages.
Experimental groups: NT (control), no treatment was admini-
stered; O, specimens were treated with a 10% CP bleaching
agent (Opalescence 10%, pH 6.0–6.5); OF, specimens were
treated with a fluoridated 10% carbamide peroxide (CP)
bleaching agent (Opalescence PF 10%); Ex-037, specimens were
treated with an experimental bleaching agent (Ex-037).
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tag extension (26, 27). By contrast, some investigators
attributed the impaired bonding to the structural chan-
ges of surface and subsurface enamel, such as the loss of
mineral and alterations in the organic substance (28).
The bleaching agents caused morphological alterations,
including porosity and loss of prismatic form on enamel,
which may weaken the enamel near the adhesion inter-
face and indirectly diminish the bond strength. In the
present study, adhesive failure was the primary fracture
pattern in the non-fluoridated and 0.11% fluoridated
bleaching groups immediately after treatment. The dis-
persed porosities within the resin adhesive and adjacent
composite material, consistent with the results of a pre-
vious study (23), indicated the presence of the retained

whitening materials. Although the entrapped oxygen is
considered to be the main cause of the inferior bond
quality, the structural defects on enamel are also
responsible for these changes. The microporosities in the
enamel prisms and interprismatic regions, primarily
found on non-fluoridated and 0.11% fluoridated CP
bleached specimens, may weaken the bond strength by
serving as stress raisers to cause premature fracture of
the underlying enamel during tensile testing.
The 0.37% fluoridated bleaching agent demonstrated a

higher lTBS value but a lower adhesive failure rate
compared with the other bleached groups. Since the
development of tooth whitening, adverse effects, such as
an altered Ca/P ratio and increased solubility of dental

A B C

D E F

Com

E

E

Fig. 3. Failure patterns in four groups. (A) A fracture surface in a group NT/day 0 specimen. Com, cohesive composite failure;
E, cohesive enamel failure. (B) A group O/day 0 specimen exhibits adhesive failure patterns with voids in the resin adhesive. A
magnified view in (C) reveals the dispersed microporosities in the adhesive. (D) A group OF/day 0 specimen exhibits an adhesive
failure pattern. The arrowheads indicate the retained resin adhesive. A magnified view of the enamel surface in (E) displays the
porosities in the interprismatic enamel. (F) An Ex-037/day 0 specimen shows adhesive failure. The arrows indicate the porosities
(A, B, D, F at 300· magnification; C at 1,200· magnification; and E at 3,000· magnification). Experimental groups: Ex-037,
specimens were treated with an experimental bleaching agent (Ex-037); O, specimens were treated with a 10% CP bleaching agent
(Opalescence 10%, pH 6.0–6.5); OF, specimens were treated with a fluoridated 10% carbamide peroxide (CP) bleaching agent
(Opalescence PF 10%); NT (control), no treatment was administered.
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D FE

Fig. 4. Cohesive enamel failures in bleaching groups. (A) A group O/day 7 specimen showing porosities in the prismatic and
interprismatic enamel. (B) A group OF/day 7 specimen is full of microporosities in enamel prisms and resin adhesives. (C) The voids
were absent in the enamel prisms of an Ex-037 specimen. (D–F) On day 14, the specimens in the bleaching groups were free of
porosities in enamel prisms or infiltrating resin adhesives (D, group O; E, group OF; F, group Ex-037; all at 1,200· magnification).
Experimental groups: Ex-037, specimens were treated with an experimental bleaching agent (Ex-037); O, specimens were treated with
a 10% CP bleaching agent (Opalescence 10%, pH 6.0–6.5); OF, specimens were treated with a fluoridated 10% carbamide peroxide
(CP) bleaching agent (Opalescence PF 10%); NT (control), no treatment was administered.
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hard tissues, have been found to be associated with
peroxide-based bleaching agents (29). A recent study
revealed that CP bleaching agents not only demineralize
the enamel, but their metabolic product, urea, can also
attack organic components and affect the interprismatic
regions (8). However, our earlier work demonstrated
that sufficient intrinsic fluoride minimized the deminer-
alization reaction on enamel with the evidence for this
obtained from the microhardness test (13). Meanwhile,
less demineralization change was identified for the sur-
face morphology of enamel treated with fluoridated
bleaching agents. With these findings, it is reasonable to
speculate that a higher fluoride content in the bleaching
agent maintains the enamel structural integrity by
reducing mineral loss. The absence of enamel prism
porosities and minimal voids on the interface may pre-
vent access of peroxide to the defects. According to this
finding, additional fluoride may help to maintain the
adhesive quality after CP bleaching by preventing
enamel demineralization.
In this study, both bond strength and failure modes on

the bleached enamel are related to the concentration of
incorporated fluoride in CP. The ability of fluoridation
to prevent the demineralization that occurs during
bleaching has not been sufficiently determined. Burg-

maier et al. (30) reported that the fluoridation treatment
did not completely compensate for the structurally
bound fluoride loss on enamel during the CP whitening
course. A recent study also revealed that fluoride treat-
ment post-bleaching did not prevent the reduction in the
enamel/resin shear bond strength in the time-period from
immediately after treatment to 14 d after treatment (31).
However, most investigators agreed that the fluoridated
bleaching agent presents the potential to alter the
demineralization–remineralization cycles. The addition
of NaF to the bleaching agents has been demonstrated to
accelerate remineralization by precipitating mineral
crystals containing fluoride within the demineralized
layer (12). If these fluorine ions sufficiently depress the
demineralization change, the enamel shows less mineral
deficit. From the present results, both of the fluoridated
bleaching agents resulted in less enamel porosity than the
nonfluoridated analog. The findings confirmed the
speculation that sufficient fluoride is required to maintain
the resin–dentin bond strength by preserving the enamel
integrity.
Numerous investigations have demonstrated that the

reduction in bond strength varied with duration of
exposure and time elapsed since bleaching. For all
peroxide bleaching techniques, the resin bond strength
was particularly affected immediately after bleaching (8,
32). The inhibited resin polymerization is associated
with delayed oxygen release; an elapsed period of time
is required to re-establish resin–enamel adhesion. Pre-
vious studies demonstrated that immersion in artificial
saliva effectively reversed the impaired enamel bonds
because the residual peroxide degraded during the
immersion process, and the calcium and phosphate ions
in saliva strengthened the bleached enamel (25, 27).
However, the postbleaching time required to restore the
bond strength is controversial. An interim period of at

least 1 wk was recommended between bleaching enamel
with 10% CP and receiving the restorative treatment
(33), but some researchers found that the bond
strengths did not completely recover during the first
2 wk after bleaching (8, 25). Even with the bond
strength on the bleached teeth reversed, the bonding
quality and durability were not comparable to that of
unbleached enamel. In this study, to provide more
calcium ions (0.14%), the storage medium HBSS was
used instead of artificial saliva. With this storage
medium, 2 wk were required following nonfluoridated
bleaching while 1 wk was sufficient following the com-
mercial fluoridated bleaching, before the restorative
procedures were carried out. As the fluoride concen-
tration increased to 0.37%, no evident loss of bond
quality was found after bleaching.
Various techniques have been proposed to counteract

the impaired resin-adhesion problem. A commonly
recommended resolution involves delaying restorative
treatments for 1–3 wk to allow the degradation of
residual oxygen (24, 33). Removal of the superficial
bleached enamel was also proposed for the subsequent
restorative procedures (34). Some investigators sought
chemical treatments for bond strength recovery. Kum

et al. (35) used catalase and ethanol to enhance the
composite–enamel adhesion, although the bond
strength level after ethanol treatment did not return to
that of the unbleached enamel. Recently, sodium
ascorbate was adapted as an anti-oxidant to reverse the
bond strength and to reduce the interfacial nanoleak-
age of composite restorations (23, 36). Although these
treatments exhibited redox potential, they take at least
one-third of the bleaching period to reverse the com-
promised bonding (23). Additionally, Nomono et al.
(37) found that using ascorbic acid generates lower
bond strength in treating unbleached dentin as ascorbic
acid caused excessive demineralization on dentin and
reacted with some dentin preconditioner to inhibit
resin polymerization. By contrast, the use of fluori-
dated bleaching agents, as in this study, is more con-
venient as no further treatment is required for the
bleached teeth.
From our previous work, incorporation of a higher

fluoride concentration into bleaching agents has been
demonstrated to be effective in inhibiting demineral-
ization without hampering whitening efficiency (13).
The Ex-037 contained a higher sodium fluoride con-
centration (0.37%, 1,673 ppm), which is close to the
European regulation for daily use toothpaste
(1,500 ppm). Higher fluoride concentration can be ex-
pected to display remineralizing potential during
bleaching. Further investigation is required to establish
the rationale and the efficiency of these fluoridated
bleaching agents to preserve or reverse the resin bond
strength.
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